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Recursos para la enseñanza: 

Guía para la familia
Los estudiantes trabajan en el programa en línea de Reading Plus para 
desarrollar habilidades esenciales de comprensión que forman la base 
para una lectura competente. Estas habilidades se alinean con rigurosos 
estándares de lectura y Lengua y Literatura Inglesa.

Para complementar el trabajo en línea de los estudiantes en Reading 
Plus, hay disponibles materiales para el desarrollo de habilidades para 
educadores, padres y tutores que pueden imprimirse. Estos materiales 
se pueden usar junto con las lecciones en línea de Reading Plus, o como 
recursos independientes para apoyar el desarrollo de los estudiantes.  
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¿Cómo se organizan los recursos?
Todos los recursos se presentan en paquetes para el desarrollo de habilidades agrupados en torno  
a una habilidad general o “estándar”. Cada estándar incluye varias habilidades de comprensión. 

Los materiales se dividen en dos niveles del plan de estudios:

 Ĉ Básico: Para los estudiantes que leen de forma independiente en un nivel de 2.° a 5.° grado. 
 Ĉ Intermedio: Para estudiantes que leen de forma independiente en un nivel de 6.° grado  

o superior.

El nivel de lectura independiente de su hijo es el nivel en el que puede leer con facilidad y 
correctamente sin ayuda.

Tenga en cuenta que los lectores de 2.° y 3.er grado generalmente necesitan la ayuda de adultos para 
completar estos recursos.

¿Qué recursos están incluidos?
Los paquetes para el desarrollo de habilidades para cada  
habilidad de comprensión incluyen tres tipos de recursos:

 Ĉ Las Hojas de trabajo para la práctica de 
habilidades (Skill Practice Worksheets)  
proporcionan páginas de enseñanza y 
práctica. Esto ayuda a los estudiantes a 
aprender sobre una habilidad específica y 
luego a aplicar lo que han aprendido.

 Ĉ Las Indicaciones de escritura basadas en 
habilidades (Skill-Based Writing Prompts) 
ayudan a los estudiantes a profundizar 
su comprensión de los textos que leen al 
tiempo que fortalecen la valiosa habilidad 
de expresar sus ideas por escrito.

 Ĉ Los Organizadores gráficos (Graphic 
Organizers) sirven de ayuda para generar 
ideas y compartirlas en un formato  
más visual.

Los recursos se pueden descargar como paquetes 
completos o en forma individual.
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Writing Prompts for Anchor 1: Close Reading  

1A Identifying Explicit Details 

 

Prompts for Both Fiction and Non-Fiction 

Basic Create a new question for a selection you have read and answer the question 

using information from the selection. 

Basic Describe three details from a selection and explain how they helped make the 

selection more interesting to you. 

Basic Create a diagram that lists the following information about a selection: Who, 

What, Where, When, Why, How. 

Basic Choose three selections you have read. Make a list with the headings, 

location, characters, and events, and fill in the information from the three 

selections. 

Basic Write a speech for a character in a selection you read in which the character 

describes his or her life, home, and the things he or she likes to do. 

Basic Write an interview with a character from a selection. Include at least three 

questions that you would ask the character, and include the character's 

answers to those questions. 

Basic Write a paragraph about a selection you read that has a make-believe setting, 

and another paragraph about a selection you read that has a real setting. 

Compare how the authors of these selections describe the settings. 

Basic Is the location of a selection important? Choose a selection you read and 

explain why (or why not) the location was an important part of the story. 

Basic Explain when and where a selection takes place. What clues help you 

determine that information? 

Basic Describe how the setting of a selection is similar to or different from the place 

where you live. 

Basic Think about a question you had to answer about a selection you read. 

Describe how you were able to determine the answer from information in the 

text. 

Intermediate Write three questions about a selection that will require additional research 

or fact-checking to answer them. Provide the answers to these questions. 
 

Prompts Continued on Next Page 
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Close Reading
Identifying Explicit Details

Lesson 3

I N T E R M E D I AT E

The texts you read contain a lot of information. Works of fiction 
may include details about characters, settings, and plots. 
Nonfiction texts may include facts and data that describe real 
people, places, and events. As you read, you will need to determine 
which information in the text is most helpful in understanding  
the text’s main idea or theme. In other words, which details are 
most important.

 ► Read the following excerpt:

It was 11:22 a.m. on a rainy Tuesday in March. Kelly sat on a metal folding chair. She could 

not keep still. She felt compelled to cross and then uncross her legs, or to nervously tap 

her foot on the floor. Her eyes were focused on the big oak door at the end of the room. 

Kelly knew that soon that door would open, and she would be called for her turn to appear 

before the school drama teacher and show director.The room was quiet except for the ticking of a large clock on the wall. Kelly silently went 

over her lines, again and again, even though by now she knew them backward and forward. 

She wanted this role!

If someone asked you for the simplest, most concise way to state the main idea of this text, what 

would you say? Most likely, it would be:Kelly is waiting for her turn to audition for a school drama production. 
What information helped you to determine the main idea?

WHAT INFORMATION  
IS IN THIS EXCERPT?                                         

IS THIS INFORMATION IMPORTANT  TO UNDERSTAND THE MAIN IDEA?
11:22 a.m., Tuesday, March, rainy day These are details that help you visualize the setting, but they 

do not provide information about the main idea of the text.
cannot sit still, crosses and uncrosses her legs, taps her foot These details about Kelly let us know her state of mind – she 

is nervous about something, but these details themselves do 
not tell us what is making her feel nervous.

folding chair, oak door, ticking clock These details describe how the room looks and sounds, but do 
not explain to us why Kelly is in the room.waiting to be called for her turn to appear before the drama teacher  and director
These details help you understand the main idea. They let you 
know why Kelly is in the room – she wants to try out for some 
kind of drama production.goes over her lines repeatedly, knows them well, and wants the role
These details help you understand the main idea. They confirm 
that Kelly is trying out for a role in the school play.

As you read, pay close attention to the details in the text. You’ll need to determine which details 

help you get the gist, or main idea, of the text.

As you read, look for 
the details that help you figure out the text’s 

main idea. 

1A
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Close Reading

Identifying Explicit DetailsLesson 2

I N T E R M E D I AT E

Your friend says to you, “Hey, I see you’re reading a book. What’s it about?” How would you 

answer? Most likely you will answer your friend by describing the key details (often called the 

explicit details) in the book. 

These are the parts of an informational text that clearly answer the who, what, when, where, why, 

and how. These explicit details are the building blocks of the main idea of an informational text. 

How can you find the explicit details?  Ask yourself these three questions:

1. What is the text mostly about? 

(In other words, create a topic sentence for the text.)

2.  Is there another good title for this text? 

(In other words, what other title would accurately describe the text?)

3. Which details in the text best support the main idea? 

(In other words, what is the most important information in the text?)

 ► Read this excerpt from www.whitehouse.gov, a website about the U.S. government:

Our Commander-in-Chief

The President is both the head of state and head of government of the United States of 

America, and Commander-in-Chief of the armed forces.

Under Article II of the Constitution, the President is responsible for the execution and 

enforcement of the laws created by Congress. Fifteen executive departments — each 

led by an appointed member of the President’s Cabinet — carry out the day-to-day 

administration of the federal government. They are joined in this by other executive 

agencies such as the CIA and Environmental Protection Agency, the heads of which are 

not part of the Cabinet, but who are under the full authority of the President. 

What is this text mostly about?
This excerpt is mostly about the job function of 

the President of the United States. 

Is there another good title for this text? This excerpt could also be entitled, “The 

President’s Job,” or “The Role of the President.”

Which details in the text best support  

the main idea?

The president 

• is head of state

• is head of the government

• is Commander-in-Chief of the armed forces

• executes and enforces laws

• leads the Cabinet

• has authority over executive agencies.

1A
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Close Reading
Identifying Explicit Details

Lesson 3

I N T E R M E D I AT E

The texts you read contain a lot of information. Works of fiction 
may include details about characters, settings, and plots. 
Nonfiction texts may include facts and data that describe real 
people, places, and events. As you read, you will need to determine 
which information in the text is most helpful in understanding  
the text’s main idea or theme. In other words, which details are 
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her foot on the floor. Her eyes were focused on the big oak door at the end of the room. 
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before the school drama teacher and show director.The room was quiet except for the ticking of a large clock on the wall. Kelly silently went 

over her lines, again and again, even though by now she knew them backward and forward. 

She wanted this role!

If someone asked you for the simplest, most concise way to state the main idea of this text, what 

would you say? Most likely, it would be:Kelly is waiting for her turn to audition for a school drama production. 
What information helped you to determine the main idea?
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IS THIS INFORMATION IMPORTANT  TO UNDERSTAND THE MAIN IDEA?
11:22 a.m., Tuesday, March, rainy day These are details that help you visualize the setting, but they 

do not provide information about the main idea of the text.
cannot sit still, crosses and uncrosses her legs, taps her foot These details about Kelly let us know her state of mind – she 

is nervous about something, but these details themselves do 
not tell us what is making her feel nervous.

folding chair, oak door, ticking clock These details describe how the room looks and sounds, but do 
not explain to us why Kelly is in the room.waiting to be called for her turn to appear before the drama teacher  and director
These details help you understand the main idea. They let you 
know why Kelly is in the room – she wants to try out for some 
kind of drama production.goes over her lines repeatedly, knows them well, and wants the role
These details help you understand the main idea. They confirm 
that Kelly is trying out for a role in the school play.

As you read, pay close attention to the details in the text. You’ll need to determine which details 

help you get the gist, or main idea, of the text.
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the details that help you figure out the text’s 

main idea. 

1A
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Mi hijo NO usa actualmente Reading Plus.  
¿Cómo puedo usar estos recursos?

Idea n.° 1: Avance en forma secuencial
Considere guiar a su hijo para que avance de una forma que le permita fortalecer sus habilidades de 
manera secuencial: un estándar o habilidad a la vez. 

Por ejemplo, puede optar por concentrarse en 
una habilidad de comprensión por semana,  
y comenzar con las habilidades asociadas con  
N.° 1: Close Reading. 

 Ĉ Durante la primera semana, la habilidad 
en la cual debería concentrarse sería 
Identifying Explicit Details. 

 à Lunes: Hoja de trabajo de práctica de 
habilidades, Lección 1

 à Martes: Hoja de trabajo de práctica de 
habilidades, Lección 2

 à Miércoles: Hoja de trabajo de práctica 
de habilidades, Lección 3

 à Jueves: Pida a su hijo que  
lea un texto literario, como por ejemplo 
parte de un libro que tenga en casa, o 
un libro electrónico que pueda consultar 
virtualmente en su biblioteca local. 
Luego, haga que su hijo responda una de 
las Indicaciones de escritura basadas en 
habilidades incluidas en el paquete.

 þ Ofrézcale el Organizador gráfico  
para que lo ayude en el proceso de 
reflexión y escritura.

 à Viernes: Pida a su hijo que lea un 
texto no literario, como un artículo de 
noticias o de Wikipedia o un fragmento 
de una revista. Luego, haga que su hijo 
responda una Indicación de escritura 
basada en habilidades.

 Ĉ Durante la segunda semana, la habilidad 
en la que debería enfocarse sería Drawing 
Conclusions and Making Inferences, y  
así sucesivamente.
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Rubric for Grading Writing
Categories 4 3 2 1 0 Points Earned

Development & 
Organization

• has a purposeful 
introduction which 
includes an insightful 
and advanced 
thesis statement, 
claim, argument, or 
presentation of ideas 

• has development that 
shows excellent critical 
and analytical thinking

• has very strong overall 
organization that 
includes clear and 
coherent paragraph 
structure

• has smooth, creative 
transitions connecting 
paragraphs and ideas

• has a strong 
introduction which 
includes a clear 
and effective thesis 
statement, claim, 
argument, or 
presentation of ideas

• has development that 
shows strong critical 
thinking 

• has strong overall 
organization that 
includes clear 
paragraph structure

• transitions smoothly 
from paragraph to 
paragraph

• has a basic 
introduction which 
includes a sufficient 
thesis statement, 
claim, argument, or 
presentation of ideas

• has development that 
shows some competent 
critical thinking 

• has sufficient overall 
organization, but 
may have lapses in 
paragraph structure

• contains simplistic 
transitions between 
paragraphs and ideas

• has a weak introduction 
with a limited 
thesis statement, 
claim, argument, or 
presentation of ideas

• has development 
that shows faulty or 
inconsistent critical 
thinking

• is limited in its 
organization and has 
faulty, inconsistent 
paragraph structure

• exhibits choppy or 
missing transitions

• has a severely limited 
introduction with a 
flawed or nonexistent 
thesis statement, 
claim, argument, or 
presentation of ideas

• has development 
that shows no critical 
thinking

• is disorganized and has  
no paragraph structure

• contains no transitions 
and demonstrates 
serious problems 
with coherence or 
progression of ideas

Support &  
Focus

• exhibits mastery in 
the use of text-based 
examples, details, and 
evidence for support

• has superior 
explanation of how 
examples and details 
relate to thesis 

• maintains clear focus 
throughout

• shows insightful 
analytical and logical 
progression of thoughts 
and ideas 

• includes multiple 
text-based examples, 
details, and evidence as 
support

• shows generally strong 
explanation of how 
examples and details 
relate to thesis 

• maintains relatively 
strong focus throughout

• shows reasonably 
strong logic when 
connecting thoughts 
and ideas

• includes basic 
examples, details, and 
evidence as support

• correlation between 
examples and thesis is 
apparent, but may have 
connections that are 
weak or inconsistent 

• has adequate focus, 
but may contain some 
incoherent or off-topic 
areas

• illustrates basic logic 
in the progression of 
thoughts and ideas

• has inadequate or 
weak examples, details, 
or evidence, and 
questionable support

• correlation between 
examples and thesis is 
inefficient 

• has limited or 
ambiguous focus

• contains flawed or 
insubstantial logic

• has insufficient or 
missing support

• offers no connections 
between thoughts and 
ideas

• has no discernible focus

• illustrates no evidence 
of logic

Language &  
Vocabulary

• demonstrates skillful 
and comprehensive use 
of language 

• includes accurate use of 
advanced vocabulary, 
including domain-
specific terms

• maintains a thoughtful 
and consistent writing 
style appropriate for 
purpose and audience

• demonstrates a solid 
understanding and use 
of language

• correctly incorporates 
a varied vocabulary, 
including precise 
terms necessary to 
understand the content

• maintains a writing style 
appropriate for purpose 
and audience

• uses language 
sufficiently

• demonstrates an 
appropriate vocabulary, 
but may be weak or 
inaccurate at times

• has a writing style that 
is generally appropriate 
but may have areas of 
weakness

• illustrates a weak use of 
language

• uses repetitive or 
simplistic vocabulary

• has a writing style 
that is inconsistent 
or inappropriate for 
purpose or audience

• has fundamental errors 
in basic language 
structure

• includes severely 
limited vocabulary

• has no apparent writing 
style

Consejo: Considere utilizar la Rúbrica 
para calificar la escritura de Reading 
Plus para evaluar el trabajo de su hijo.

lightbulb

Consejo: Asegúrese de seleccionar los 
recursos del nivel del plan de estudios 
adecuado, basado en el nivel de 
lectura independiente actual de  
su hijo.

lightbulb

https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/2086007/PDFs/Learn-Site/reading-plus-rubric-for-grading-writing.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/2086007/PDFs/Learn-Site/reading-plus-rubric-for-grading-writing.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/2086007/PDFs/Learn-Site/reading-plus-rubric-for-grading-writing.pdf
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Idea n.° 2: Abordar un área de necesidad habitual 
La investigación de Reading Plus muestra que los estudiantes de todos los niveles de grado en los 
Estados Unidos tienen dificultades con las habilidades de comprensión asociadas con N.° 5: Text 
Structure. Por lo tanto, puede optar por iniciar un plan de tres semanas para ayudar a su hijo a 
fortalecer estas habilidades. 

 Ĉ Por ejemplo, durante la primera 
semana, su hijo completaría el 
rango de actividades asociadas con 
Examining Text Structure, realizando 
una actividad por día, de lunes a 
viernes. (Consulte el cronograma 
recomendado más arriba).

 Ĉ Durante la segunda semana, su hijo se 
concentraría en Examining Sequence 
of Events.

 Ĉ Durante la tercera semana, la habilidad 
objetivo sería Examining Genre.

Mi hijo actualmente usa Reading Plus en línea.  
¿Cómo puedo usar estos recursos?
Si usted es el padre o tutor de un estudiante de Reading Plus, puede solicitar al maestro de su hijo que  
le proporcione orientación sobre las habilidades de comprensión que podrían mejorar con ayuda 
adicional, según la información de Reading Plus de su hijo. 

Además, puede ver el Student Dashboard de su hijo para identificar su nivel de Reading actual en Reading 
Plus. Esto le permitirá seleccionar el nivel del plan de estudios apropiado para el desarrollo de habilidades:

 Ĉ Básico: Reading (SeeReader) Niveles B–E
 Ĉ Intermedio: Reading (SeeReader) Nivel F y superiores
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1. Haga clic en la pestaña 
Lessons del Student Dashboard.

3. Consulte la fila Level para ver el 
nivel de Reading actual de su hijo.

2. Haga clic en la barra verde SR (SeeReader) 
debajo de “Your Total Assignment 
Completion” para expandir y ver información 
reciente de las lecciones.

Si desea ver el nivel de Reading actual de su  
hijo en Reading Plus haga lo siguiente:


